FACE BRICK TEXTURES
Choice without compromise
BUILDING YOUR REPUTATION

Endicott’s one-of-a-kind clays, manufactured to exacting standards, create face brick like no other. It’s visible in the fit, color and texture that is uniquely Endicott.

Attention-to-detail isn’t a thing of the past. Each day, every day, we work like we have since 1920, focused on doing the little things to perfection. Look close and you’ll see. Endicott face brick offers you the kind of craftsmanship, beauty and reliability that bring big ideas to breathtaking reality.

Offering countless unique colors – including authentic ironspots – along with a wide selection of textures and sizes, Endicott can help you build your reputation and great looking projects all at the same time.

AVAILABLE TEXTURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antiqued</th>
<th>Smooth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artisan</td>
<td>Velour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish Hand Mould</td>
<td>Velvetex (not shown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>Vertical Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
Fremont, NE
Medium Ironspot #77 – Artisan Texture

Cover:
The Columbian
Chicago, Illinois
Desert Ironspot Dark — Smooth Texture
FACE BRICK COLORS

ADOBE SANDS
HERITAGE TEXTURE

ROSE BLEND
VELOUR TEXTURE
MEDIUM IRONSPOT #77
DANISH HAND MOULD TEXTURE

GREY SANDS
SAND TEXTURE
DESERt IRONSpOT LIGHT
SmoOth TEXTURE

ANTIQUE 752
ANTIQUE TEXTURE
DARK IRONSPOT
ARTISAN TEXTURE

MEDIUM IRONSPOT #77
MATT TEXTURE
MEDIUM IRONSPOT #46
VERTICAL SCORE TEXTURE

HERITAGE #46
HERITAGE TEXTURE
Endicott has been building one success story after another all across the U.S.

The unique clays found only in Jefferson County, Nebraska, make it possible for Endicott to produce a wide variety of face brick, pavers, tile, thin brick and special shapes that are nationally recognized for their quality and aesthetic beauty.

Endicott products are distributed throughout the United States. For literature, samples and the name of your nearest distributor, contact Endicott today.